Step 1

GENTLE
CLEANSE
HOW TO USE
In the morning and evening,
dispense 3-4 pumps into the
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Step 2

CLAY GEL
WASH & PACK
HOW TO USE

While your face is still damp,

squeeze a quarter-sized amount

palm of your hand. Swirl a thin

of the gel into your palm. Use

layer onto the face and smooth

a small amount of water and

over lightly to remove impurities.

work the thick formula for easier

Rinse off thoroughly with cool or

application. Sweep onto skin in

lukewarm water.

gentle circular motions. Rinse

well with cool or lukewarm water.
Use day and night.

Step 2 (Alternative)

WASH

HOW TO USE

(2 to 3 Times a Week)

CALMING &
MOIST PACK

Squeeze a dime-sized amount

HOW TO USE

of WASH into your palm and

Once or twice a week following

work into a lather. Gently smooth

WASH, squeeze a quarter-sized

over the entire face with circular

amount of the mask into your

movements. Rinse well with cool

palm. Spread a thick layer over

or lukewarm water. Use day

the face — avoiding the eyes and

and night.

lips. Leave for five minutes. Rinse

well with cool or lukewarm water.

KEY INGREDIENTS

GENTAL CLEANSE | GALACTOARABINAN — European larch tree extract that decreases moisture loss, minimizes the appearance of fine lines and gently exfoliates. PEAR JUICE
FERMENT FILTRATE — An ingredient that softens and hydrates skin. ECTOIN — A natural skin protectant that hydrates and prevents UVA damage. CLAY GEL WASH & PACK |

PHELLODENDRON AMURENSE BARK EXTRACT — Antibacterial and moisturizing. PERILLA OCYMOIDES LEAF EXTRACT — A calming extract that acts as a natural remedy for

inflammation. WASH | GLUCOSYLRUTIN — An inflammation-fighting antioxidant. BISABOLOL — A soothing chamomile extract that reduces inflammation and helps to restore

suppleness. MOROCCAN LAVA CLAY — A volcanic clay that draws out skin impurities and leaves behind nourishing minerals. GARDENIA JASMINOIDES FRUIT EXTRACT — An anti-

inflammatory that soothes and moisturizes. ANTHEMIS NOBILIS FLOWER EXTRACT — A calming anti-bacterial that treats skin irritation and inflammation. CALMING & MOIST PACK
| ECTOIN — A natural skin protectant that hydrates and prevents UVA damage. CITRULLUS VULGARIS FRUIT EXTRACT — An antioxidizing watermelon extract that protects against
free radicals. ALLANTOIN — A soothing plant extract that treats irritated skin and sloughs away the outer layer of the epidermis.
MAGNESIUM ASCORBYL PHOSPHATE — A Vitamin C derivative that accelerates collagen production, brightens skin, protects against and repairs UV damage, and acts as an
antioxidant. FUCUS VESICULOSUS EXTRACT — A mineral-rich seaweed extract that moisturizes, increases skin turnover and suppresses melanin production. PROTEOGLYCAN — A
hydrating molecule that smoothes skin, improves suppleness, and promotes collagen and hyaluronic acid production for anti-aging benefits.

Step 3

PRECARE
ESSENCE C
HOW TO USE
Get a dime-sized amount into
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Step 4

MOISTURE
SERUM
HOW TO USE

Dispense 2-3 pumps of the

your palm. Sweep onto the face

serum into your palm. Gently

in upward strokes, then gently

press onto skin and pat all over

press for 10 seconds to ensure full

your face; apply an additional

absorption; layer on trouble spots.

layer of serum over trouble

Refrigerate immediately: product

spots. Use 2-3 times a week, or

effectiveness can diminish after

more for faster results.

an hour at a temperature above
68˚F. Use day and night.

Step 5

HYDRATING
TONIC
HOW TO USE

Step 6

NOURISHING
GEL
HOW TO USE

Following PRECARE ESSENCE

Apply 2-3 pumps into your palm.

C, dispense 3-4 pumps of toner

Gently press onto skin and pat

into your palm — or onto a

all over your face; apply more to

cotton pad. Sweep over the

trouble spots. Use day and night.

entire face and pat lightly. Use
day and night.

KEY INGREDIENTS

PRECARE ESSENCE C | FAITH FRESH COLLAGEN — Faith’s patented collagen penetrates deep into skin to strengthen the barrier function while improving hydration, firmness
and elasticity. VITAMIN C GLYCOSIDE (AA-2G) — An anti-inflammatory that brightens and promotes collagen production. MEADOWSWEET — An extract that protects collagen-

making fibroblasts, prevents collagen cross-linking which can cause signs of aging, and eliminates active oxygen. LONGAN SEED EXTRACT — An extract that inhibits the activity
of enzymes that break down collagen, and prevents their production. HYDRATING TONIC | GLUCOSYLCERAMIDE — A natural plant derivative that prevents moisture loss, and
promotes suppleness and elasticity. ACETYL HYDROXYPROLINE — An amino acid that accelerates skin turnover and collagen production, and also helps to improve moisture

retention. HYDROLYZED PRUNUS DOMESTICA — A prune extract that brightens. PUNICA GRANATUM FRUIT EXTRACT — An antioxidant- and Vitamin C-rich extract that restores

cell hydration lost with aging, improves suppleness and elasticity, and increases skin turnover. MOISTURE SERUM | MEADOWSWEET — An extract that protects collagen-making
fibroblasts, prevents collagen cross-linking which can cause signs of aging, and eliminates active oxygen. SOYBEAN SEED EXTRACT — A plant extract that protects cells. ACETYL
HYDROXYPROLINE — An amino acid that accelerates skin turnover and collagen production, and also helps to improve moisture retention. CYCLIC LYSOPHOSPHATIDIC ACID —
Boosts hyaluronic acid production. ACETYL DECAPEPTIDE-3 — A potent peptide that increases the production of elastin and hyaluronic acid. GLUCOSYLCERAMIDE — A natural

plant derivative that prevents moisture loss, and promotes suppleness and elasticity. NOURISHING GEL | MEADOWSWEET — An extract that protects collagen-making fibroblasts,
prevents collagen cross-linking which can cause signs of aging, and eliminates active oxygen. ECTOIN — A natural skin protectant that hydrates and prevents UVA damage. ACETYL
HYDROXYPROLINE — An amino acid that accelerates skin turnover and collagen production, and also helps to improve moisture retention. MAGNESIUM ASCORBYL PHOSPHATE
— A Vitamin C derivative that brightens skin, protects against and repairs UV damage, and acts as an antioxidant. CYCLIC LYSOPHOSPHATIDIC ACID — Boosts hyaluronic acid
production. CENTELLA ASIATICA LEAF EXTRACT — An antioxidant-rich extract that improves blood circulation, stops inflammation and inhibits enzymes that break down collagen
bonds. CAPROOYL TETRAPEPTIDE-3 — Repairs cell structures and staves off their deterioration. ACETYL DECAPEPTIDE-3 — A peptide that increases the production of elastin and
hyaluronic acid. PUNICA GRANATUM FRUIT EXTRACT — An antioxidant- and Vitamin C-rich extract that restores cell hydration lost with aging, improves suppleness

